
TWO CAREERS.
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IVTial hit tlit dons that men should ttajr.
The hurry of their way
To teek with wonder-eage- r eyes
The dnrkcned marnion whore the lies
What his he done that, far and wide.

flashed the word that nhe hat died-- ,
ilas fjlk in distant land have taid
To one another, it dead?"
Whv thould the lipt of strnnirert raise
To her a monument of praise?
Ah, it hem to conquer famt.

ihe made a Nme. ;
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Why

BY RALPH HENRY BARBOUR.

THE STCflf OF A FEW MINUTES' WILD ADVENTURE AND

PERIL JUST OUT FROM COVE.

Lb
UUs'llEX you were a ioy.

W J naked Helen, t ImuIi f :iy .

t I "did you ever luiagiU'.' her
l things';" fnr

m mi.-.-

r.vei- mane uenevo you m--m"

you weren't, you know .Im.k tlio

ilant Killer, a Fairy Prince. King
"

"1 used to make believe I was n

sometimes, and go clioo, cboo,

thoo." I replied with an effort.
weoh:"

Shi? aromed disappointed. I put my
pipe hark between my teeth and pulled
my cap further over uiy eyes, yet not

o far n to flint her out of vision.
Khe was very lovely. She wore white.
tli'm.-s- . Her sleeves were rolled tip to ful

lier elbows I could see the dimples oc-

casionally anil her hat. n broad, flap-jiln- g

thins of white cloth with a scarf
floating away from It, was getting
very, very wet from the water that I

li.a 1 splashed In the bottom of t!:e boat.
I wanted to warn her o:' this, but the
pun was so jolly, the air so balmy, nnd
I was so altogether comfortable that
conversation was repi llant.

Helen drew l:i her lino
cowled ferociously at finding i'.ie bait

Intact, and dropp-- It lincU again Into
tlu smooth green water. Then she
fo'.dfd her wet, brown hands on the
jrunwale. anil starc-- thoughtfully
across the harbor. She was very love-

ly. The sun made glints of copper In

her brawn hair.' Behind her, half n

mile away, was the beach, golden In

th ninrninc sunlight: nhove It the
jrrepn-cla- bluff, topped by the hideous
veranda-ma- d hotel. Over all was a
cloudless blue sky. About us was the
sea. green around the boat, blue fur
1hr nwnr. shot with dazzling fleck
and blurs of sunlight.

From the bench came the soft hus- -

rh of the tiny waves. Afar off a loco

motive shrieked shrilly. Seven silvery
chime floated from the gleam-lu- "I

white yacht In front of the club- of

nnd were echoed over nnd over
by smaller craft, I'nder my head the
:jazy swell lapped sleepily at the bow.

I I think you have n bite," said
' Tlelpn, doubtfully.

I slar.ee .1 at vl'.cr? rr.v l.::c v.v.3 t.cu
around .a thl?-p!p- .

-- Yes. I believe I have." I said.
"Aren't vou go!n-- to sep?" naked

-- 7den.
I dosed my ryes
"You're the If.?.: s: ::i;.n I eve:1 savr,'

he said.
'Not lazy: ni'i'.eiiMirni lc. I a:n glv

3:;g a bill - a nio lcenk'ast." I

Helen watched my lire. Presently
pile sl ;l:ed. "It's nil over."

I shudd.'iel and c!os:d my eyes
nguln. After a minute or two t'.i! end
of tlio painter begrn to dig Into my
luck, and ! stbred uncomfortably and
looked at Helen. She was observing
me !nten:ly from two very widr- ope:! I

Iduepyis. She laughed softly.
"I thr.usht I could to It. she

triumph! d.
"It was the painter." I denied, l::i!ls-unntl-

"Very well." she repllfd, soothingly.
I.pfn make believe."
"All right: go ahead."
Shi scowled flit. I Mip had two

crinse over her nose nnd looked nt
we n though I wasn't there; then she
mtld. "We're shlpwi ked."

"The deucp;" s'lld I.
Ye:; thre lays out from from "

"Morris Cove."
"Liverpool." hh" continued, frown-

ing. "Wo ran Into n terrible Ktonu,
tvhleh dismantled us."

"Oh, well, we can do without man-
tels." I comforted.

"Roth masts went by the board nnd
the captain nnd second officer nnd the
fntlre cr-- were swept overboard lu a
lieavy tea."

I Hhudilerd. "He owed n:e three
CoUnri," I

"He was a godleKs man," s.iIJ Helen,
cevt rely.

"I beg your pardon?"
"He was a uod man. He wnt

till Intoxicated nt the time of the dis-

aster. It was a Judgment."
"It was." I nrflrnied. I shook my

liead sadly. Then I asked. "Where
wrr we nt that time':"

'In latitude thirty-seve- and a half
Trest." said Helen, glibly.

"Must have been a bargain," I niur
murnl.

"Shortly after." she continued, "the
torm abated. Alone and unassisted

joii rlzgrd a Jury mast."
"I did!" I assented, eagerly

ntrove to look heroic, even going loth
length of removing my pipe; then
natural generosity reproved til". "IVlt
jron forget yourself," I charged; "you
forget the er the splendid assistance
ytjo rendered me. You fort how
lashPd to er lashed to a uen roop
vou labored bravely with me through
Inn long watches of tbo night, nut
when morning dawned gray and rhe?r
less over a leaden sea. you

'Nothing of the sort," she Interrupt
cd. "You forget that I an a passenger,
I pasted the awful hours la my state-
room, praying for morning, expecting
every moment to lie the last."

"Oh," said I. "I bad the wrong book
. It's Clark, Itussell. Isn't ItT

Hue paid no heed. With eye fixed
wponr the distant horizon she spoke on
Ilk a seer. "A spell of calM weather
followed."

"It did," I said, humbly. "I taw
following." .

And she who lift to whltely utiM,
t'ntouched of joy, unvexed of ill.
Hat the done aulit? Why, surely, no;
The record of her living allow
No laurel won, no glory gained.
No effort crowned, no height attained;
In life she championed no cause;

thould the pasiing people pause?
One little household-- ! narrow scope
Hold all her heart and all her hope,
Too lowly the for fame't high dome,

!e made a home.
Harper t Bazar.
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"Hourly we scanned the ocean for
sight of a sail. Once " She paused;

voice broke with emotion. "Once,
in the dlntnuce, low down on the

horizon "
"I thought It was horizon?"
"We sighted a speck, a faint blur

against the Immensity of the empty
world. All day we watchod It, eating
uothlng, silently praying that It intekfj
change Its course and come to our
rescue. Yet wheu ulght enmc dowtl

were ouco more alone In the vast
darkness."

Or dark vastness," I offered, help
fully.

When morning dawned again the of
faint speck was longer there. A fright,

loneliness, nn awful hopelessness,
came over us."

"It-t- hey did."
"Yet you were brave, so bravo'." She

looked nt me admiringly. What could as
say? I waved a huud carelessly, and

smoothed my tic.
While there's life there's hope," I In

murmured.
"You bade mo keep up my courage

Ah. I needed your comfort then! Life
was very empty for n while. Y'oit "

"Well, you had me." I reminded.
"Then then the food gave out."
"What?"
"Starvation stared us In the face.
"No. no:" I cried. "Not that! Any

thing but that"' to
"The barrel which we hnd believed

held held plumduff mid anitr--"
"Iievlled kidneys:"1
"Hard tack "
"Oh:"
"We discovered to he filled only

with "
"Crullers," I said, imploringly.
"With with dumb-bells:- "

"Dumb-bolls- ? Why dumb-bells?- " I
asked, coldly.

For an instant she looked non-
plussed. Then she said, falterlugly.

don't know. They they were purt
the cargo. I think."

"Maybe she's a traiulng-shln.- " I sug-
gested.

Helen blinked.
"Starvation stared us
"You said that once."
"With a sroan you covered your

face with your hands "
"Yes. yes," I cried. "Then, like --a

Hash, I remembered that in the cap-

tain's cabin I had seen a box of beef-

steak anil onions. With an exclama-
tion of joy I dashed headlong down
the companlonway. The box was still
there. Seizing a largo, thick steak,

hurried to the galley "
"You're julte wrong," Interrupted

Helen, Inexorably. "Hunger has gone
to your bruin. You've had nothing to
eat for three days, and "

"No, no, please! Not three doys!
One, If you must, but not "

"For three weary days," she Insisted.
groaned aloud nud passed a trem-

bling hand across the front of my
shirt. It was true! The pangs of hnn- -

ger were already biting. I looked long-
ingly toward the shore.

"Hut that wns uot the worst!"
"Stop, stop"' I heseeched.
"Tha uost day wo drank tbo last

of our meagre store of water. Then
Indeed Deuth hovered nigh."

"Tell me one thing." I begged. In
broken whispers. "The the cask of
Burgundy, vintage of '78, nnd the two
doz'ju bottles of Scotch whisky la the
captain's cupboard, they they were
still there?"

Holen looked across at mo pityingly,
and shook her head. With nn an
guished cry I hid uiy face In my hands.

"Wo found the cask stove lu and
the bottles broken to atoms."

"Did we?" I muttered, vacantly. !
hnd forgotten."

"Without food nnd witter"
"Water, wuter everywhere, and not
d.-o- to drink:" I gibbered.
' For three days we have drifted over
cruel, glassy- sea, under a burning,

pitiless sky."
ritilcss sky," I echoed, with parched

lips.
"And yet nud yet through It all

there ha. been one thing to comfort
us, one bright spot In the darkness
of despair."

I looked toward her eagerly. "I
knew HI I knew It! There was one
bottle saved! He had bidden It In bis
bunk:" ' ,

"Hush:" tlio said.
I sank back again, weak and dispir

ited.
And that," she contluuod, with a

wrapt, dreamy expression In her eyes,
and that was our love for each

other."
"Eh?"
'And' that was our love for each

other." repeuted Helen, softly.
"Oh er yes: that, of course!"

tald, hurriedly.
"What though we had known each

other lets than a fortnight? Iv
"What though?" 1 murmured.
"Love Is uot bora of time. It may

blossom lu a day, au hour, a minute."
"A second!"
"Ho with our love." She paused, and

looked dreamily over the sea. Ws
she, too, thinking of luncheon? But
no. "We loved each other at first
sight,"

"We did," I affirmed, heartily,
Helen faltered: her eyelids fluttered
tinge of pluk crept over bar knager

pallid rueeka.
"Yet you would never bare spoken

bad aot Fata thrown us atoo together

here thousands of miles from shore."
I glanced startledly towards .tha

beach. It wns not there! In a panic
my eyes swept the horizon. Thank
heaven! It was over my left shouldorl
The tide bad swung the dory nrouud.

"For there was a gulf between us,"
Helen continued. "I wns an heiress,
hnd you wcro merely a second officer.''

"Oh, I say!" I demurred.
"But duuger brought us together.

Position, wealth, all else was forgotten.
We loved each other; that was
enough."

"Quite," I said, with satisfaction.
"There, with the tempest howllug In

our ears, tossed about by the angry
waves, alone on the ocean, the seal of
silence was broken. Danger drew ut
together. You spoke. Wrapped III

each others' ornis, for n time nil was
forgotten. Love held our souls."

"E!i-d- ld that Is, well, did I UIs
you?" '"No," said Helen sharply.

"Oh." I considered. "Not even one
tiny, little kiss?"

"No." Helen considered. "Well,
perhaps one very, very small one," she
allowed.

"I thought I remembered It," 1 nn
swered, brightly. "And did you--er

"
"Itut then came the awakening," she

hurried on.
"Oh. we woke up?" I asked.
"Suddenly n gust of wind forced us

apart "
"Cruel wind!" I sighed, dolorously.
"And with n loud report the suij

wns torn Into ribbons. '
"A ribbon sale?" I Inqnlred.
"The rain fell In torrents, the light-

ning Unshed across the sky. At the
mercy of the elements, our frnll bark
was borne onward at nwful speed.
Suddenly above the sound of wind and
wavo the roaring of the surf upon the
shore reached our ears. The moment

supreme peril was nt hand! A

flash of lightning, more Intense thnv
any heretofore, lighted up the scene.
Before us, scarce a cable's length
away, rose a towering cliff of Jagged
rock. Ilclow it the surf dashed high,

though hungry "
"Eh?"
"As though hungry for its prey. And
the weird light I saw your face. Ah

never shall I forget It! It was "
"Maybe I hadn't shaved," I mur-

mured, extenuatlngly.
"Calm with a high and noble coup

nge."
"Ah!"
"You took me In your arms. Out

Hps met lu one Inst, long kiss. Terrot
passed from my heart. I was content

have It so. Silently we waited.
Then with a crash and shock that
threv "

The crash came! Helen shrieked. I

struggled to my knees. Wntscn's
launch was digging Its nose Into the
dory, nnd Watson was grinning dowp
at us.

"Hello, you folks! Asleep? I want
you to come aboard for lunch. IT j

tow "
I struggled to my feet, threw myse:i

Into the launch, and seized Watscn'r
knees.

"Saved! Saved!" I sobbed. Wom-
an's Home Companion. j

Flre-rro- Stadia.
The plan of a f stadium K

bo erected on Soldiers' Field, Cam- -

bridge, has been nntlclpatecl by the
completion of a similar structure drdl- -

cated to a different pnrpose at the '

1'nlverslty of California. The latter
building Is an open-ai- r theatre, made
of concrete, which stands In a grove
of trees forming part of the general
scheme of the college buildings. Its
plan Is a close reproduction of the old
Oreek Theatre, of DIonysIus, and it
has a seating- - capacity of 8000 persons.
Wh in President Roosevelt Rpoke thnre
In May the theatre wns filled for the
first time.

These two fire-proo- permanent
buildings are the first of their kind In

this country, but they will undoubt-
edly be copied soon In those localities
where the frequent occurrence of Im-

portant athletic contests Justifies theni.
The burning of the lnrge south stand
on Soldiers' Field during the course
of the Harvard-IrInceio- n game a few
weeks ago serves as a clear Illustra-
tion of the dangers to which the enor-
mous crowds at popular spectacles
are nt present regularly subjected.
The danger Is multiplied when the
timber stands entirely Inclose an nrea,

s they do on many college fields thus
leaving nn entirely Inadequate means
of exit in case of fire. Philadelphia
Becord. - . .

How th Sparrows Bat lie.
The sparrows In the squares have

two ways of taking n bath, that Is,

two ways one can disco, er In a 's

loaf around the fountains.
says a writer In the New York Even
Ing Tost. The first Is to fly through
the spray as It falls from the fountain.
The second Is slower and much prcf
tier. A little chap files to a Uiy leaf
on the top of the water, and his tiny
weight makes the leaf sink. Just a
little, so thnt It becomes a miniature
bath-tu- b with enough water In It to
reach the bird's feathers. The longer
the sparrow stays In his bath-tu- b the
deeper his bath gets, for the leaf kecpe
on sinking with his weight. Aftei
some fussing of beak nnd flapping o(

wings, and much tossing about ol
water, nway be flies and his bnth-tu- d

comes back to the surface again.

Prawett of a SwordfUli.
Considering the formidable nature

Of Its armament the ewordflsh is t
reasonably inoffensive creature. All

it asks of humankind Is to be let alone
But when a man deliberately goes and
prods It with a harpoon It is not to be

blamed for retaliating. It did so verj
effectively off Block Island when I

drove Its sword through the bottom of
a boat and ripped up a fisherman'!
leg. Let nobody say that this story ll
too good to be true, A swordQsh bat
been kuown to perforate the bottom
of a ship and leave its sword to stop
tip the hole. New York World. - '

BIchMl of Ballroadt.
The Ferrocarrll Central del Tern U

tha highest railway in the world. In
eight hours It takes passengera from
the tropica to the eternal snows at an
altitude nearly equal to the top of
Mont Blanc, the highest summit in
Europe. It coat ,0O0,O0Q to build
this road. In one place It was found.
necessary to drain a river by mean
of a tunnel and use ita dry bed for tot

.track. - -

New York City. Berthas make a
narked feature of the season and are
:o be noted upon most of the latest
ind smartest gowns. The May Manton

n

woman's bertha.
Jeslgns here given offer a wide variety
and are all graceful and smart, lu
idditiou to being ornamental they can
often be made to serve the double end
f modernizing a bodice that has

slightly pnsse, ns they can be
relied upon to give the

effect demanded by fashlou.
No. 1 Is made in handkerchief style

and falls In deep points, the fullness
forming folds which give nn effect of
pleats.

No. 2 Is circular and elongated nt
the front to form the stoles that are so a
much liked, nud Is extended over the
shoulders.

No. 3 Is simply circular nnd falls
'n soft ripples nt Its lower edge.

As Illustrated, they are all made from
:nce, finished with bands of batiste
fancy stitched, but various other ma-

terials are equally appropriate. No. 1

s cut lu two pieces nnd can be made
:o close nt the shoulders or at both
!ront nnd back. No. 2 closps at the
front. No. 3 closes at the front as li
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Histrated. but can be made to close

it the front If preferred.
The quantify of material required Is.

for No. 1. one yard eighteen Inches
(vide, or one yard twenty-on- e Inches
aide; for No. 2, three-quart- yard
Mghteen Inches wide or three-quart-

yard twenty-on- e Inches wide; for No.
1, one yard eighteen Inches wide or
:hree-quart- yard twenty-on- e Inches
wide.

ItutaUn Cuat With Hoi Pleat.
Long coats are much In vogue nnd

gain favor with each succeeding week,
l'ho May Manton one shown lu the large
Irawlng Is made lu Bussiun style and
Is well adapted both to the entire suit
and the general wrap. The model Is

made of black taffeta stitched with
;orticelH silk, but nil coat and suit
materials both silk and wool are equal-
ly appropriate.

The coat consists of a blouse portion,
that is made with applied box pleats
it front and buck nud Is fitted by
means of shoulder and under-ar-

teams, and the skirt which is attached
thereto beneath the belt. Tbo skirt
includes applied pleats that form con-

tinuous Hues with the blouso and Is

laid In Inverted pleats at the centre
back, which provide graceful fullness.
The right frout laps over the left to
close in double-breaste- style beneath
the edge of the pleat. The sleeves arc
box pleated from the elbows to the
shoulders, so providing the snug lit
required by fashlou, but form full
puffs at the wrists where they are fin-

ished by flare cuffs.
The quantity of material required ror

the medium size is six and a hair
yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, four
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide or four

iurds fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

I'leated KUlrU For Full Wear.
1'leated skirts will be popular for

fall wear, and with them will be worn
the long coat which has been so suc-
cessful for a sensnu or two. Long
skirts will be relegated more nnd mora
for formal and dress occasions, while
the Just-of- f t skirt will be
adopted for matinee, walking, shop
ping, clubs nud similar occasions. The
hip yoke and the habit back loom up
promlueutly among the fall styles, ac-

cording to so good an authority as
Creraud's Cloak Journal, which Is also
responsible for the prediction that
rough effects, such as English and
Scotch suitings, will nava the call, and
that broadcloth In other colore than
black Is paste for women's wear.

aiionl'Ur AUoraiaeata Dooatad.
Ladles' tailors prophesy that the cape'

collar aud all shoulder adornments
will have met their Waterloo by
the fuU, aud that on outer garments

nt least collnra will be reduced to a
mere band at the bnck, fading Into
nothingness at the front. Sleeves, they
say, will show less of the pouch ef-

fect at the wrist and more fullness
nt the shoulder. For tailor made gar-

ments of the severe style the plain,
coat sleeves, finished

at the wrist with a narrow turn back
cuff or rows of stitching, will be de
rlgueur. To put a fussy, dressy sleeve
on nn otherwise plain garment Is r
artistic mistake.

A New Wedding Ilouquet.
A new design for a bouquet for a

wedding Is known ns the butterfly
bow bouquet. The flowers and foliage
of the bouquet are put together with
seeming carelessness, yet grneefully,
while nestling among the flowers Is

lurge butterfly bow of twisted chlffou
or tulle. The bow terminates In long,
flowing ends, over and among which
nre falling flowers and tendrils of light
foliage. A fpw flowers nlso finish oft

the cuds of the Ikjws. The effect of
the flowers mstllng against the soft
chiffon or tulle Is exceedingly pretty.

Neck Jewel For a Young Girl.
A medium-size- d Jewel case of dark

blue morocco opeus to revenl a pretty
jewel lying on Its white velvet bed
This is a slender sliver chain, a mere
thread of metal, which sustains a pear-shape-

splendid turquoise mounted as
pendnlogue ornament. This Is par-

ticularly made for young girls, and Is

more appropriate than gold nnd more
costly gems or Jewels.

Fancy ltnrdw Vinbrella.
The fancy border umbrella is much

more favored this year than for geveml
seasons past. The new feature is Its
barathea edge. These fancy borders
come in white on blue or greeu or gar-

net, nnd black with self border. Taf-

feta umbrellas in all popular shades,

COAT.

with satin self borders, nro also much
liked.

SHU Monocline.
Colored silk moussrliue, splashed all

over with white, is llndlng great favor
with French dressmakers.

Wnmnn't l:loue Walif.
Blouse wuUts creute nu ever Increas-

ing demand. They arc greatly in
vogue both for the entire gown nud
the separate bodice nud show uliinxit
endless variety. This May Manton
one is made of while batiste, untitled,
with tiny pearl buttons its trimming
aud Is charming, but the design cnu be
reproduced In auy of the scusou's ma-

terials, and biter will be admirable for
soft wool and silk waitings when thu
tilted lining will be found dchlrable.

The waist consists of the foundation,
that is smoothly titled and closes at (ho
centre front, the fronts and the back.
The bnck is tucked lu groups that ex-

tend for Its entire length nud give
tapering lines to the llgure. the fronts
in narrow tucks nt the centre nnd
ngalu at the shoulders, where they
extend to yoke depth, with wider tucks
between the two which serve to'out-Hu- e

the centre and give a vest effect
The sleeves nre plain, snug nbovn the
elbows and full below, with straight
cuffs. At the neck Is n stock with a
turn-ove- r In clerical style.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is tour and a qunr- -
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ter yard twenty-en- o iaabaa ("Ida,
three aud threc-quarto- r raja's tsreaty-seve-

ind is wide or two a4 taica
quarter rwds forty-fou- r Inches wide.
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Trt ctooa a Ralneoat.
1 his la an excellent way of cleaning

lis mud of your cloak: To take off
:he stains rub with plain warm water.
Dip the garment In cold soft water,
then with n scrubbing brush and yel-
low soap proceed to scrttp it all over,
having spread the garment flat on the
table. When tho dirt Is removed, dlj
the coat In repeated waters to get flu
jf the suds, but do not wring it. Hani
up In the air or in an airy room tc
It y. hut do not put nenr tho Are,
Palut or grease spots may be removed
jy scouring drops or spirits of turpen-:lne- ,

but common soap will do the rest.
The dirtiest parts will require most
icrubblng. In cleaning mackintoshes
ilwnys avoid hot water. Washington
tur.

reacli Dmnpllna-f- ,

Tench dumplings are nmde of n
lnt of flour sifted with two table-ipoonfu-

of baking powder nud with
t tnblespoouful of butter rubbed care-
fully through it. Mix with a half-cup-!-

of warm not hot milk. Boll out
:h? paste n quarter of nn Inch thick,
ind cut It Into sis pieces. Put a heap-n- g

tablespoonful of cooked or canned
leaches In each piece of paste and seal
diem in it. Put the six dumplings lu
1 steamer and steam about half nn
lour. Dish them nnd serve them with
in apricot sauce. This consists of four
:ablespoonfuls of nprlcot marmalade,
nixed with half a cupful of water
lud n teaspoonful of butter. Strain
:he sauce nffer heating, and add n tea- -

ipoonful of . carameled sugar. When
the caramel melts, the sauce is ready
to serve.

For I'lcnU-Ulng-

Do not take everything you can tliluk
f.
Pick and choi'iiQ nr.d prepare care

fully.
Tlx boxes nnd waxed paper will pre- -

vent nuisslness.
The value of tin boxe's will be evi

dent when tho foods nri taken out un
handed.

Wise people do not picnic In places
where Ice and spring water are not con-

venient, unless they go lu h wagon or
jther vehicle dud curry these neces
sities.

For Iced tea tho beverage should be
made at home very strong, nnd carried
In a small glass jar. It Is easily weak-
ened with spring water.

Lemon Juice, sugar nnd whatever
jther fruit Juices one likes should also
be carried In a small glass Jar. Squeez-
ing lemons and slicing fruits is so
messy!

A person who draw the line at n
paper uupUlu has no business at a
plculc.

Small fruits, salted nuts and al
monds nre among the easy aud

things to carry.
Dainty sandwiches packed in d

paper arc the standby of the cold plculc
feast.

If a fire is to bo built, thsre may bu
surprises. A broiler takes up no room,
and with it one may produce hot
:hlckeu, bacon, ham and the like. Foi
frying one of the tin dishes does wcu-lers- .

Philadelphia Record.

Four Knuily Mmle. Saladt.
Eg; Salad With Cream Cheese Rut

together the yolks of hnld-bollc- d egge
ind an equal quantity of Neuchattl
rreaui cheese. Season with salt nud
:ayenue, and roll luto little baUs. Ar
niuge somo lettuce on a dish and cul
into very email pieces tho whites oi
:he eggs, making a bed of them upor
tho lettuce. Place the cheese balls ol
.t. Just before serving pour over th
talad a mayonnaise dressing.

Veal Salad Let tho veal be thor-Highl-

cooked and use only the best
part containing no gristle. Equal pro
portions of cold veal and chopped

cabbage served with mayonnaise
Jresslng Is a very palatable salad
Another way Is to cut tho cold venl

(
nto lmlf-lne- b pieces and soak In oil and
rlucgar for two hours; then dress with
three spoonfuls of oil,, one of vinegar,
0110 teasponful of French mustard,
ind two of pounded anchovies or

sauce. Sprinkle with chopped
pickle nud capers.

x
Carrot Salad Eoll very youns ear-rot- s

in n little water until tender.
Cut luto narrow strips lengthwise.
Sprinkle with mluccd chervil, turru-gon- .

cress, or any herb desired. Cover1
with n French dressing. Serve cold.

e Rahul Mix the cheese
with mayonnaise dressing, and when
:old place n teaspoonful on a plateful
of lettuce leaves for each guest. If;

Hie cheese Is dry, it cau be mixed with
?rcam or butter nud served with boiled
Iresslng or lusyonuniso separately cu
leaves of salad. American Queeu.

. . RECIPES . 7.
Bread Ramekins Hub together four

tublespooufuls of grated cheese, the
yolk of one egg, otio tablespoon of
melted butter, a little anchovy paste or
one, anchovy; a little suit nud pepper:
t'lih until smooth; spread ou toasted
bread, nud brown in the oven.

Buttermilk Cakes Bent one egg; add
It to tho buttermilk with one teaspoou
it salt; mix well; dissolve one teaspoon

( sodu lu two tahlespoonfuls of boiling
water; r.dd gradually flour enough to
make a batter thnt will pour smoothly
from a spoon; brat well and bake on a
hot gTlddl'.'; serve with sugar and but-
ter.

Delmonlco Potatoes Heat two cup-fu-

of cold bulled potatoes, cut into
dice, lu ono aud a half cupfuls of white
sauce; wheu thoroughly btutted put a
layer Ju a buttered baking dish;
sprluklo with salt aud grated cheese;
put lu alternate layers until all the
potatoes are iu the dish; spread with
buttered crumbs and brown in the
oven.

Veal and Sngo Soup rut three cup-

fuls of veal stock over the Are; soak
two tahlespoonfuls of sago In a little
cold water in the back of the range
ono hour; then stir It into the veal,
stock aud cook uui.II It la clear and
transparent; beat the yolks of on or'
two eggs a little, add a little of the
hot soup to them aud pour all back
Into the kettle agalu; heat thorough!
but do not boll; leasou well, .

A SONNgT IN X.

Emblem of things thnt puzzle ind perpta,
Of qutntitiet unknown the kindt thai

mix
The algebrs for youthful brains of tix

As well tt thoae that mindt of witdom
rex;

Convenient symbol for the gentle sex.
The hidden sense of tenteneet prolix.
And other mytteriet we try to fix

Borne meaning to, O wonder letter X! 1

'

Type of the treasure In Pandora't box,
Of anything that needs a mental tx,

Or eyes more eharp than those of any lynx
Or scent mora keen than that of any fox'

Image of all obscurities that tax
The witt of man! Strange riddlt ol th(

Sphinx!
Frank Dempster Sherman, in Rarper'i

llagaiine.

Cholly "Her father actually threat
ened to brain me." Ethel "It doesn't
seem possible. He must have beer
Joking." Judge.

"Of course you wouldn't marry t
title." "Not If there was any other
way of getting one," answered the se
"erely practical girl. Chicago Pos'

The trust hat a peculiar way
That't very far from funny;

'. A lot of men do all the work,
A few gst all the money.

Washington Star.
Financier "I told me boss I couldn't

afford to work for free dollars a week
Merchant '"What did he say?" Finan-
cier "Said he hadu't noticed me trylu'
to." Judge.

The Teddler "I want to see the nils
trees of the bouse." The Master "Dr
you? Then step around to the kitehet
door and nsk for the cook." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Her Father (predestlugly) "You wlsl
to marry my daughter, eh? Why, she
has only just graduated!" Suitor (mug
nanlmously) "I know It! And yet 1

love her!" Puck.
Of all tad words of tongue or pn
I think the saddest ones are wil--

Your gasolene hat run its course
And tinall hoyt chorus

Uittahortc!
New York Sun.

"Father," said the little boy. "whit
la a mathematician?" "A niathema
tlclan, my son, is a man who can Qui

culate the distance between the nios'
remote stars and who Is liable toill'In changing a $2

Washington Star.
Ethel (estntically) "O, Charlie. wouW

you Just as leave propose all ovet
again, and do It into this phonograph?'
Cholly "Why?" "Why, I waut tc
have something to remember you bj
after you have gone in r.nd spoken to
papa about it" Life.

Mrs. Neustlle "I paid $100 for a

Paris bat and that Pattern woman
the street mauaged to get one Just
like it. But I stopped her from wear
ing It!" Mrs. Neurleh "How did you
do It?" Mrs. Neustlle "I gave the hal
to the nurse and told her to wear It
every time she took baby out." Balti-
more American.

"But I thought," observed the simple-minde-

person 'on the outskirts of the
crowd, "that a king could do as be
pleased." "Not at nil." replied the
other person, craning bis neck. "Didn't
you see how be shuddered when he

kissed the other king? He didn't want
to, but be Just had to do It." Ch'.caso
Tribune.

Mrs. Long (who recommended a ser-

vant) "Yes, she was an excellent girl
In every --way, except she would Imitate
me in dress, aud things like that." Miss
Short "Ah, yes. I noticed she began
doiug it when she came to me; but
she's given it up now." Mrs. Long--.
"I'm glad to hear It. I expect she saw

she was making herself ridiculous."
Punch.

What Ha Might Save.
Members of the budget committee,

says the Louden Chronicle, have been
relating some amusing anecdotes at a

recent meeting, with a view of illu-
strating that economy is not alwayi
practised with as much care as could

be wished. A former minister of war
was the hero of one. This officer hav-

ing been asked whether he could not

contrive to cut his estimates down a

little, promptly replied that the tbln.3
was Impossible. "Now, tell ui
frankly," continued tho politician who

was Interrogating, him ou the subject,
"if you were to bo condemned to b

shot. If you could not immediately
realize some savings without disor-

ganizing any of your services, what
would you do?" "Well, In such a case

I think that I could dlspenso with

60,000.000 francs," was the candid
anawer. '

Tobacco In tha Antarctic.
A singular phenomenon of the Ant-artl- c

region Is reported by those who

left tho Discovery last March and

sailed to New Zealand ou the relief
ship Morning. The bluejackets, each

of whom received a pound of tobacco

each month, found themselves prac-

tically unable to smoke lu the open.

In that pure air. It seems, tobacco de
not smell at all like tobacco, even to

the man who Is smoking it. It smells

"like burning rags." so that nt first

the smoker suspects that his clotblnj
Is on fire; and the sensations ou the
palate are described as highly disagree-

able. However, the pipe had all it"
accustomed qualities when Indulged
in below deck, nnd even a few drawl
were appreciated at night In the tent
on n sledge Journey.

Objectionable Folllcaett.
The Boston and Mnluo Railroad em-

ployee will not hereafter bo pai milted

to help young women to get off H'

trains. There has been a general com-

plaint that their clothing, is soiled by

the dirty hands of tho brakomen. An

exception Is roado when a woman I

carrying a bundle, but then tbo ,,r,kf"
man la allowed to touch the bumiw
ouly. The trolley car managers mis"
take a bint from this and And vm
way of making Uielr conductors kC
moderately clean bands. ,

V, AefclMTO t
"To lot the world kcow through t'P

who and what yoo nro and what joo
bare that this great world wantt
tbt aeeret of anccca. and the prinonf
press la the mightiest machine to tba
and," la tho deliberate conclusion
Tbouiac A. Ifldlsou. who kuow or

irbaa ha spcaka.-I'UlloJel- phla ltecor


